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ATO being open and transparent with large business

The Australian Taxation Office’s (ATO) most important publication for working with large 
business,  the  Large  business  and  tax  compliance  (LBTC)  publication,  has  been 
refreshed and it now available on ato.gov.au.

The LBTC publication  explains  how we  approach  our  role  of  administrating  the tax 
system in the large market and supporting large business in meeting their obligations. It 
outlines the principles of our approach – how we will work with the large market and how 
we would like them to work with us.

‘The LBTC publication explains how we work with business to encourage their willing 
participation in the tax and superannuation systems. By being open about our approach, 
we  can  continue  to  strengthen  our  relationship  with  the  large  business  community, 
encourage them to talk to when they are making their deals and minimise compliance 
costs’, said Mark Konza, Deputy Commissioner of Taxation. 

We talked with internal technical experts and business representatives from our  Large 
Business  Advisory  Group to  ensure  the  content  was  current,  relevant  and  easily 
understood. 

Since the LBTC publication was last released in 2010, it now includes more detail about 
our: 

• Risk-differentiation framework (RDF) application: the RDF is a process 
by which we categorise each large business into groups from highest risk to no risk. 
The  LBTC  publication  explains  the  facts  we  use  to  determine  our  view  of  the 
business’ relative tax risk and how closely we have to look at them.
• Pre-lodgment  compliance  reviews  (PCR):  a  process  in  which  we  sit 
down with each of the biggest businesses several times a year to go over their major 
dealings and identify and assess income tax risks before they file their return. Those 
risks can be explored with the taxpayer before or after the return is filed, depending 
on what is best.
• Reportable  tax position  (RTP) schedule:  requires large businesses to 
disclose those significant matters in their tax return that the Commissioner might not 
agree with (called contestable and material tax positions). It is designed to support 
the self assessment system by looking at risk in a targeted and efficient manner. 
• Information  gathering  processes:  where  we  prefer  a  cooperative  and 
informal  approach which can be achieved by building a mutual  understanding of 
what is required from both parties to minimise costs and disruptions. We will use our 
formal powers when necessary if there are delays that adversely affect planned case 
cycle times. 
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http://www.ato.gov.au/LBTC
http://www.ato.gov.au/content/00172756.htm
http://www.ato.gov.au/content/00172756.htm


You can view or download the publication at www.ato.gov.au/LBTC.

If you would like to be notified about the latest updates the ATO has for the large market, 
subscribe to our:

• Large  business  alert  :  notifying  you  of  urgent  news  and  messages 
affecting large business and their advisors
• Large business bulletin  : our quarterly online magazine informing readers 
the latest tax news affecting large business.
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http://www.ato.gov.au/businesses/eBulletin.aspx
mailto:LargeBusinessAlert@ato.gov.au?subject=Subscribe
http://www.ato.gov.au/LBTC

